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Completion of the first phase of the
grounds is continuing. The lighting was
installed last December. In August the
sidewalks were poured.
The next steps are paving the roadway,
landscaping the ground; installing a small
water fall, construction of a
gazebo,
installing benches and a fence. If you want to
help support the memorial; make check
payable to Christians for Life; send to P.O.
Box 3856 Topeka, Ks. 66604

Memorial Ceremonies in
2009
The Heart of America Memorial has had the
honor of memorializing six babies in the past six
months. What a joy to see the mothers of these little
ones finally have a place to grieve their children.
One mother has spent 22 years grieving her
still born baby, David Wayne. Finally in 2009 she
was able to put David Wayne to rest. For the first
time in 22 years Mother’s Day wasn’t agony for her.
It is only confirmation for us at Christians for
Life to see how the memorial is already bringing
healing and restoration to those grieving the loss of a
child.
The first memorial stone has over sixty
names engraved on it. The first side is almost full.
If you know someone who has had an abortion,
miscarriage or stillbirth who is struggling with the
loss of their baby; please give them our phone
number 785-267-5777. We can help!!! There is no
cemetery for them to go to. No tomb stone with their
child’s name on it. The Heart of America Memorial
Wall provides both for these grieving women.

Update on memorial grounds

Directions to Memorial:
Take I-70 to the California exit, turn left on
California and immediately get in right hand
lane. Turn right on 11th Street, go to
Republican Street, turn left on Republican,
go until you see The Heart of American
Memorial Wall on your right. Approximately
2-3 blocks.

